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GENERAL SPONSORS

During the Association of Aquatic Professionals Conference and
Exposition, we welcome various partner groups that offer additional
training during the week. This year we welcome the following groups:
MEDIA/SUPPORTING PARTNERS

You’re Invited!
Dear Colleagues,
It is our pleasure to invite you to attend the 8th Annual Association of Aquatic Professionals Conference and Exposition
February 25 - 28, 2019, at the Embassy Suites and Convention Center in Frisco, Texas. Over the past 8 years, the Annual
Conference and Exposition has become the premier gathering for aquatic professionals to showcase their success stories,
network with peers, develop organizational partnerships, and hear from speakers willing to share their tips, techniques, and
experiences for the benefit of our profession.
Through the Annual Conference and Exposition, the Conference - Educational Committee aims to provide attendees with
practical, hands-on experiences so that they can return home with relevant, actionable plans to improve their drowning
prevention, programming, leadership, risk management, technical operations and overall facility management efforts. Speakers
will present topics which have real-world application for aquatics professionals, that will help all of us address the challenges
and shape the future of the aquatics profession.
The Annual Conference and Exposition provides an exciting opportunity for sponsoring organizations to showcase their
products and services to aquatic professionals from across the country.
In addition to our general sessions, the conference offers concurrent session tracks that will allow attendees the opportunity to
customize their learning experience.
As part of the conference festivities, the Association also offers various networking opportunities.
We look forward to seeing you in Frisco, Texas. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the AOAP
office at (262) 894-9772 or via email at info@aquaticpros.org.
Sincerely,
Juliene Hefter, Executive Director,/CEO
Tara Eggleston Stewart, AOAP President
Juliene Hefter, AqP
Executive
Director/CEO

Tara Eggleston Stewart
AOAP President

Welcome AOAP Conference Attendees!
As the Conference-Education Committee Chair, I would like to welcome each of you to the 2019 Association of Aquatic
Professionals Annual Conference and Exposition. Whether this is the first time you have attended the AOAP Conference and
Exposition, or if you are a seasoned attendee, it is my hope and desire that you will leave Frisco with a wealth of practical
knowledge, a renewed excitement towards our industry, and a slew of new friends and professional contacts. The breadth of
educational sessions offered this year is expansive. Educational tracks include: Drowning Prevention, Risk Management,
Staff Training, Leadership, Programming, Design, Aquatic Therapy, Professional Development, University, and Facility
Operation. I am certain you will glean several new ideas - ideas that you will be able to take back to your facility.
If I can be of any assistance to you while you are here in Frisco, please feel free to contact me through the registration desk.
Thank you for your support and participation in the Association of Aquatic Professionals. It is this very support and
participation that has enabled our association to prosper.
Jeff Fryer
2019 AOAP Conference-Education Committee Chair
Jeff Fryer, AqP
2019 Conference
Chair

Plan Your AOAP Experience – 2019

AOA P T e a m M e m b e r s

Juliene R Hefter, AqP
Executive Director/CEO

Executive Committee
Eden Dowler
Past-President

Tara Eggleston Stewart
President

Board of Directors

Chris Whipple, AqP
President-Elect

Conference Committee Members

Debbi Davidson, AqP........................................Secretary
Manda Groff….............................Gwinnett County
Rose Ploeg………......................…..City of Mountlake Terrace
Damaris Shiavi Schaeflein..……….Overbook School for the Blind
Craig Merkey ...............................Penn State Harrisburg
Mark Foote, AqP................................................Member

Amy Cramer............................…..City of Santa Monica
Gwen Willcox...............................City of Temecula
Karl Shaw.....................................The Woodlands Township

Becky Hulett.......................................................Member

Shane Browning...........................West Kentucky 4-H Camp
Melissa Davis ...............................City of Temecula
Becky Hulett…………………………….City of Phoenix
Jennifer Gerber ……………………….Water Technology Inc

Jeff Fryer, AqP.....................................….…....Member

Pete DeQuincy ................................................Member

AOAP Conference Registration
Desk Assistants
Meet the AOAP Conference
Registration Desk Staff!
Maria Andersen and
Dana Bogenschutz will be
more than willing to assist you
with any needs during the conference.

Lori Thompson...............................................Treasurer

AOAP Conference Exhibitor Assistance
Mark Basnight...............................Exhibitor Coordinator

Meet the AOAP Exhibitor Assistants!
Steven Riffel and Steven Rinzel will be more than willing
to assist you with any exhibit needs during the conference.

Christian Peck..................................................Member

KEYNOTE / OPENING SESSION

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Monday, February 25�� - 1:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. - Frisco 2
Keynote Speaker

Bless Your Stress: It Means You’re Still Alive!
Mimi Donaldson
They don’t call it “work” for nothing. Thanks to our stressed, pressed, hustling,
bustling, irky, quirky world, you have to deal with overwhelmed, overworked,
over scheduled, and overspent cranky ones among us, big and small. Here’s a
quick quiz just for fun:
¬Has the phrase “It’s gonna be one of those days!” become your favorite saying?
¬Are you busier than ever but it still feels as if your “TO DO” list keeps getting longer?
¬If you described yourself as “laid back,” would those who know you laugh like crazy?
¬Do you find it annoying or irritating to be asked questions like these?

If you said “yes” to two or more of these questions, you will find stress relief in
Mimi’s presentation. To manage everyday stress, people must learn to identify
their own stress “triggers”—the little things that set them off. Next, they must
delve deeper to discover why things bother them—the “war” within— worry,
anger, and resentment, that causes the stress response.

•

•

Mimi will help you see the stress triggers coming and respond to them
effectively. This entertaining and informative session will educate you,
enlighten you, enliven you, and give you the inspiration you need to take
control of your stress load before it controls you!
For over twenty years, Mimi has captivated audiences from the Fortune 100 to
the just plain fortunate. She's won acclaim for her rousing keynote speeches,
compelling workshops, and in-house training programs.
She holds a Bachelors Degree in Speech and Dramatic Arts from the University
of Iowa, and a Masters Degree in Education from Columbia University. For 10
years, she was a staff Human Resources Specialist with Walt Disney Company,
Northrop Aircraft, and Rockwell International.
Mimi Donaldson is co-author of Negotiating for Dummies, published in six
languages and sold almost 2 million copies worldwide. She also co-wrote Bless
Your Stress: It Means You’re Still Alive!
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ENDNOTE / CLOSING SESSION

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Thursday, February 28�� - 11:30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. - Frisco 2
Endnote Speaker

The Leadership Evolution: Know 1 Be 1 Show 1
Lydie Gutfeld
Leadership does not improve or evolve with a title change. It is important for
public servants to understand leadership as a concept that evolves with
experience and practice. This session will help to identify major issues in
leadership, rules of engagement for better leadership, and introduce concepts
of mentoring through positive involvement and inspiration.
This session will allow participants to go back to work with easy tools to
engage their teams and improve team morale, production, and mission
implementation.
Lydie Gutfeld has been presenting for over 10 years on topics ranging from
active aging, contracting, leadership, marketing and staff management. With
over 25 years in recreation, she brings an energetic and passionate view to the
definition of leadership. Lydie completed her Masters of Public Administration
at California State University, Fullerton in 2017 and was privileged to be
selected as the top fellow for the City Manager Fellowship internship. She
currently works for the City of Mission Viejo where she is the Recreation and
Community Services Manager responsible for aquatics, tennis, recreation and
fitness, teen programs, afterschool programs, special events, marketing and
staff development. She also currently serves on CPRS State Board as the
President Elect.

•

•

•

Visit 100+ Exhibitors
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Introducing
Aquatic Professionals
Specialty Insurance Coverage

POWERED BY EVOLUTION INSURANCE BROKERS, LC

Visit Us
AOAP Convention
Booth #303
Chance to Win a
YETI Hopper!

A partnership approach to
liability insurance coverage

AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Preferred Vendor
for

Specialty Insurance Coverage
XINSURANCE, a dba of Evolution Insurance Brokers,
has the knowledge, flexibility and experience to offer
customized coverage and solutions. XINSURANCE has
direct access to underwriting, risk management and inhouse claims services, in addition to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better and broader coverage options
Customized coverage, policy limits & premiums
Coverage for open water, in pool and classroom
instruction, lifeguard classes & private swim lessons
Best rates for best operations
Discounted rates only available for AOAP members
24/7 claims hotline
Access to top level decision makers

Coverage Can Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial Liability
Property Coverage
Professional Liability (E&O)
Business Auto*
Individual Liability
Equipment Rental Liability
Watercraft Liability
Alleged Assault and Battery Liability
Alleged Sexual Abuse and Molestation Liability

*Primary auto not available in all states.

All Aquatic Professionals including:
Lifeguards, volunteers, kayak, swimming, sailing and surfing
instructors and educators in institutions and universities.
Who We Can Help:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CALL TODAY:

Aquatic Center Operators
Pool Operators
Aqua Techs
Instructors
Lifeguards & Lifeguard Classes
Crews
Business Owners

Logan Fitzgerald|1-801-304-5562 | loganf@xinsurance.com
www.xinsurance.com

SPECIALTY, AUTO, PROFESSIONAL, PROPERTY & CASUALTY EXCESS & SURPLUS LINES INSURANCE

A WINNING Team

Available through our nationwide shipping locations,
Lincoln Aquatics has improved product selections
and can now provide you better access to

our extensive inventory.
As a long-time supporter of the
aquatics community, we look forward

to continuing as your supplier of choice
for your commercial pool supply needs
offering expert advice and prompt,
knowledgeable, friendly service.

Visit our website or call us for a copy of our latest catalog.

www.lincolnaquatics.com | 800.223.5450

ASSOCIATION OF

50+
Informative
EDUCATIONAL
TRACKS
Covering the following target areas:
● Staff Training
● Programming and Special Events
● Risk Management
● Leadership/Executive Development
● Aquatic Therapy
● Professional Development

AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

●
●
●
●
●

University
Roundtable Discussions
Drowning Prevention
Facility Operations/Technical
Facility Operations/Design
ASSOCIATION OF

PRE & POST CONFERENCE

AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Pre- and Post-Conference Workshops offer excellent opportunities for in-depth discussion and hands-on
practice. The additional CEU hours earned through these workshops will help you reach your recertification goals. These workshops are available for a small add-on fee to your conference
registration. Space is limited for all workshops. Be sure to register early to guarantee your spot!

Sunday, February 24, 2019

Aquatic Facility Tour - 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Frisco Athletic Center, Texas Ford Aquatics and the Frisco Natatorium
Fees: $30 AOAP member, $45 non-member
Join us as we visit three (3) very different and amazing aquatic facilities throughout Frisco, Texas.

Frisco Athletic Center - The FAC is an award-winning, family-focused fitness and aquatic facility located at the
southeast corner of Preston Road and Wade Boulevard. Spanning more than 100,000 square feet of indoor
wellness opportunities and more than 350,000 gallons of water - the FAC has something for every member
of the family.
Texas Ford Aquatics - Texas Ford Aquatics began as a parent-run board in 2002 as Frisco Aquatics, and
became coach-owned in 2010. Since then, our team has grown leaps and bounds producing great swimmers
along the way. In August of 2014, the team partnered with the North Texas Ford Dealers in a naming rights
sponsorship, changing the name of the team and also naming the team’s new facility, which opened in
October 2014.
Frisco Natatorium - The Natatorium is adjacent to Memorial Stadium and features an Olympic-sized pool, 50
meters long by 25 meters wide. The facility can host a 50-meter long course, or two 25-yard short courses. 9'
racing lanes, a separate classroom, enclosed meet management room, full concession area, and girls' and
boys' dressing rooms, are just a few of the amenities at this great facility. There is seating capacity of up to
800, plus an additional 400 on the deck. All meets are run with the Colorado System 6 Timing System and
Mercury scoreboard.
.3 CEUs provided

#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Monday, February 25, 2019

Aquatic Risk Management - 8:00 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Dr. Tom Griffiths and Rachel Griffiths, Aquatic Research Group, LLC
Fees: $90 AOAP member, $125 non-member
The Aqua�c Risk Management (ARM) workshop “arms” you with simple, prac�cal, and aﬀordable
tools to minimize risks that could lead to catastrophic injuries and large jury verdicts for pool,
waterpark, and beach managers. Gain an understanding of the applicable standards of care
through this fast‐paced class using videos, PowerPoints, and lively discussion. Par�cipants
receive a cer�ﬁcate upon comple�on. Some of the topics to be discussed include:
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
·

Signiﬁcant aqua�c risks with risk management strategies for mi�ga�on
Psychology of Lifeguarding and Lifeguard Blindness
Case studies from real aqua�c facili�es throughout the country: The “do’s and don’ts”
Shallow Water Blackout
Eﬀec�ve Signage
Engineering and programming for drowning preven�on
Real drowning videos … and much more!

Most of these seven topics were researched and developed by the Aqua�c Safety
Research Group and are exclusive and unique to this ARM Seminar. Much of the informa�on
presented simply cannot be found elsewhere. Cu�ng edge lifeguard videos, actual drowning
videos, and summaries of actual court cases and aqua�cs will also be included with the major
topics. The program is very interac�ve, encouraging Q&A concerning any area of water
safety that a�endees would like to discuss. No topic is too small or too controversial to
discuss.

Developing Effective Training Skills for
Lifeguards: Land - 8:00 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Pete DeQuincy, East Bay Park District
Fees: $50 AOAP member, $65 non-member

This workshop focuses on strengthening your skills as an effective trainer. We will review ideologies,
learning objec�ves and strategies to streamline in-service training. This is an intensive, hands-on skill
session with the opportunity for group teachbacks, individual instructor development and troubleshooting of skill areas. Participants are strongly encouraged to attend the in-water post-conference
workshop as well.
Learning Objec�ves
1. Strong knowledge of in‐service training and objec�ves
2. Proﬁciency in land skills for lifeguard in‐service: team work, primary assessment, ven�la�ons, CPR
3. Ability to build eﬀec�ve in‐service training components
4. Be�er understanding of troubleshoo�ng and overcoming challenges during in-service academic support:
Goal Work, Enhancing Personal Motivation, Focus on Future, and Study Skills. Groups are offered around each of
these approaches.

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Monday, February 25, 2019

The Body says YES to AquaStretch™ - 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Laurie Denomme, Water Exercise Coach
Fees: $50 AOAP member, $65 non-member (minimum of 20 participants required to offer)
AquaStretch™ is a clinically proven, groundbreaking technique helping to restore flexibility, decrease
pain, increase exercise training efficiency, improve sports performance and improve general well
being. Using weighted resistance in shallow water, the body is dynamically stretched in ways virtually
impossible on land. The result is significant pain reduction and movement freedom. In this interactive
introduction to AquaStretch™ you will feel the power and simplicity of the AquaStretch™ four-step
technique: Play – Freeze – Pressure – Move. Discover why individual clients, companies and health
care providers are seeking AquaStretch™ facilitators at a rapidly growing pace. Be the first to learn the
benefits of this revolutionary technique – providing immediate as well as long-term benefits to a wide
variety of people.
Learning Objectives: After completion of the course, participants will be able to:
1. Explain how facial adhesions may restrict flexibility and/or cause pain on movement.
2. Distinguish the two major ways that the AquaStretch™ differs from many other forms of myo-fascial work: Client encouragement to
“move, if you feel the need to move”, so the client will not inhibit intuitive movement, and because AS accents the client’s intuitive
movement rather than just following that movement.
3. Be able to perform the AquaStretch™ 4 step process: Play – Freeze – Pressure – Move, to release facial adhesions.
4. Demonstrate the ability to effectively facilitate AquaStretch™ starting positions: one leg standing and two heavy feet lean back.

Learn and Lead Log Rolling - 10:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Emily Ward and Allison Kieley, Key Log Rolling
Fees: $50 AOAP member, $65 non-member
Learn to teach the sport of log rolling! Log rolling is an exciting and safe, low-impact
activity with high rewards including cardio, core strength, balance and foot speed –
and fun! In the classroom you will learn the history and development of the sport,
best practices, and programming and staff training models. Much of the session will
be in-water to learn basic proficiency in log rolling, as well as the ability to teach and
share the sport with others through effective programming for all ages. This is a unique opportunity
to add “Log Rolling Instructor” to your resume.
Aquatics professionals are continually seeking ways to attract new users to the pool and excite and
re-energize current users. Log Rolling represents a historic American sport and new aquatic program
that engages users at all levels of interest, from pure play to competition. Key Log Rolling has
developed a portable log that makes the sport of log rolling accessible to all types of organizations
and aquatic environments (indoors, outdoors, beaches, pools). Log rolling is a very attainable sport to
learn and teaching log rolling to others does not require one to be an expert log roller. Mastery of
teaching techniques is also very achievable. This session will teach individuals to log roll as well as
how to teach log rolling to others. It has utility for programs that are currently using Key Logs and
have a desire to have their staff trained affordably, and will also be helpful and cost effective for
programs planning to purchase Key Logs.
#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Monday, February 25, 2019

Beyond the Pool: Your Toolbox for Successful
Operations - 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Chris Nunes, The Woodlands Township
Fees: $50 AOAP member, $65 non-member (minimum of 20 participants required to offer)
Aquatics professionals love the water and know most everything about the water- how to teach
swimming, proper lifeguarding techniques and training and water chemistry. But to be successful in
your operation a professional needs to move beyond the pool and tackle other issues such as strategic
and business planning, project management and managing a plan for succession. Having these three
skills in your tool box will allow you and your agency to grow and develop, which means you are
ensuring you are remaining a relevant service.

Join us for a night
of food and fun at
the Embassy
Convention Center

Monday, February 25
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Dinner & Social
(Dinner served 7:00 - 8:15)

Tuesday, February 26, 2019

Golf - 8:00 a.m. -

12:00 p.m. (Lunch 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.)

Plantation Golf Club, 4701 Plantation Lane, Frisco, TX 75035
Fee: $95 includes 18 holes, golf cart, gifts, awards and BBQ lunch
Join us for a fabulous golf outing at the Plantation Golf Club's beautiful 6,402-yard,
par-72 championship golf course designed by Richard Ellis to blend seamlessly with
its beautiful, natural surroundings in the rolling hills of Frisco, Texas, just 30 minutes
from downtown Dallas. Mature trees frame wide, generous Bermuda fairways and
perfectly-maintained greens, with 20 sand bunkers, 9 picturesque ponds and
indigenous flora and fauna adding to the course's strategic diversity as well as its
beauty. While challenging for scratch golfers, multiple tees on each hole enable
golfers of all ages and abilities to enjoy this scenic golf gem.
Take this extra opportunity to network with fellow exhibitors and conference
attendees.
All players are required to wear collared shirts. Slacks, shorts, or skirts must be hemmed and in good
condition. Recommended short/skirt length is mid-thigh. Tank tops, swimwear, cutoffs, gym
shorts and the like are not acceptable. (Players provide their own transportation to the course.)

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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POST CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Thursday, February 28, 2019

The Jury’s Out, So YOU Be The Judge! - 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Shawn DeRosa, J.D., DeRosa Aquatic Consulting
Fees: $30 AOAP member, $45 non-member

Using detailed fact patterns and case studies, you will discuss key elements in aquatic injury claims. What
is the standard of care? Where do we find it? Are there aquatic standards or do we rely more heavily on
best practices in the industry? Do the same standards apply to pools as to beaches? Do the standards
apply equally in all situations? Learn to evaluate aquatic claims as would an expert, by reviewing facts and
data and comparing the same to the standard of care. Working in groups, you will discuss actual cases;
identify applicable standards; weigh the evidence; arrive at an opinion and defend your opinion to the
group. Participants will leave with a better understanding of how the various puzzle pieces of evidence fit
together in an attempt to paint a picture of what really happened during an incident. Some pieces of the
puzzle may be missing, but in the end there’s likely to be enough to create a masterpiece.

#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Thursday, February 28, 2019

Aquatic Facility Operator
Thursday and Friday - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
AFO Instructor
Fees: $250 AOAP member, $275 non-member
Renewal Test Only: $150 (certification test on Friday - must be registered in advance)
Course fee includes the AFO manual and course materials.
The Aquatic Facility Operator (AFO) program is designed for pool operators and management staff in
aquatic facility operation and management. Certification can be achieved by passing the AFO
Certification examination. The AFO course is a two day training program designed to educate
individuals on the systematic approach to pool operations including pool chemistry, management,
pool safety and risk reduction. The course uses an AFO manual which is a comprehensive training
manual for AFO certification; reviews organization, safety, risk management, filtration, circulation and
control, basic chemistry, and purchasing.

Developing Effective Training Skills for Lifeguards:
Water - 1:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Pete DeQuincy, East Bay Park District
Fees: $50 AOAP member, $65 non-member
This workshop develops a trainer’s in‐service skill set for the water por�on of lifeguarding. We’ll cover
ideology, objec�ves and strategies. The expecta�on is full par�cipa�on in the water and in the teach
backs. It is highly encouraged to a�end the pre‐conference Land Workshop as well.
Learning Objec�ves
1.
Be�er understanding of trainer ideology, strategies and objec�ves
2.
Proﬁciency in water lifeguarding skills
3.
Development of streamlining in‐services and troubleshoo�ng
4.
Prac�cal applica�on of management of space and resources and �me

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Friday, March 1, 2019

AquaTech Course - 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Starfish Aquatics Institute
Fees: $245 AOAP member, $290 non-member
AquaTech is designed to prepare you to operate a pool or aqua�c facility according to U.S. and
interna�onal training requirements. Using a combina�on of online study and on‐site competency
tes�ng, the AquaTech cer�ﬁca�on course oﬀers a ﬂexible alterna�ve to classroom‐only cer�ﬁca�on
methods with the following beneﬁts:
• User‐friendly, non‐in�mida�ng training. AquaTech helps you master the fundamentals of aquatic
facility care through clear, simple explanations of the key concepts. Rather than just working through
pages of math problems, you’ll learn the hows and whys behind the essential procedures, resulting in a
more thorough understanding of the job.
• Developed by industry leaders. AquaTech was designed with the help of experts who
understand the changing needs of today’s aquatic facilities. These people include Robert Burrows,
Tom Carrico, Robert Clayton, Juliene Hefter, Mick Nelson, Jill White, and Kent Williams.
• Meaningful interac�ve online instruc�on. The course is more than just book content presented
online. It takes students step-by-step through a typical work day to help them connect important
concepts to real-world practice. Participants will work through interactive scenarios based around
situations they’re likely to face on the job.
• Outstanding study and reference materials. The AquaTech text features full‐color photographs and
reader friendly elements such as margin notes, best prac�ces tables, and step‐by‐step instruc�ons
for common pool issues. Included with each book is the AquaTech Pool Tool, a handy laminated
reference card that features formulas, conversions, charts, and calcula�on �ps. Both resources
will be valuable tools even a�er the course is completed.
*All registrants will take part in an on‐line por�on of the course prior to the Conference.
The AquaTech online course will teach you how pool systems work and how to maintain them, as well as
how to diagnose, prevent, and solve common pool care troubles. You’ll also ﬁnd informa�on on reducing
risk and increasing safety at your facility. A�er comple�ng the course, you’ll have all the requisite
competencies to successfully operate a pool or other aqua�c facility. Following successful comple�on
of the online course, students take part in an instructor‐led session at the conference on 3/1 from
8:00 a.m. ‐ 6:00 p.m. with hands on interac�on. Successful comple�on of the instructor‐led
session leads to cer�ﬁca�on.

#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Psst…. It’s launch time at AOAP

Be one of the first to join and make change happen
See you at the Starfish Aquatics Institute (SAI) booth!

.

PARTNER GROUPS OFFERING TRAINING

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

The Association of Aquatic Professionals works with a number of partner groups to offer additional
training in conjunction with our conference. As of the time of this publication, the following groups
have partnered with AOAP to offer training in conjunction with the Conference.
If you are interested in holding workshops, trainings or meetings in conjunction with the AOAP Conference &
Exposition, please contact Juliene Hefter, Executive Director, at 262-894-9772 or juliene@aquaticpros.org.

US MASTERS SWIMMING: Adult Learn To Swim
Embassy Suites and Convention Center and Texas Ford Aquatics

Monday, February 25, 2019 - 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
https://www.clubassistant.com/club/clinics/reserve.cfm?c=1758&cid=79074

The USMS Adult Learn-to-Swim instructor certification program curriculum is based on teaching methods practiced
by leading adult learn-to-swim authorities. It incorporates innovative and effective training methods and gives
instructors the tools to teach adults to swim, at a minimum, one length of a 25-yard pool and become safer in the
water. This one-day course (8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) will be taught by Holly Neumann, a USMS-certified lead ALTS
instructor and manager of the U.S. Masters Swimming adult learn-to-swim initiative, which includes the USMS
Swimming Saves Lives Foundation. At the conclusion of the course, successful candidates will receive USMS-ALTS
instructor certification.
To become a USMS-certified ALTS instructor, you must:
● Be a member of USMS
● Attend the USMS ALTS instructor certification course
● Successfully complete the end-of-course tests
The cost for certification is $250 per instructor and includes both classroom and pool instruction, all course
materials, and the USMS-certified Adult Learn-to-Swim Instructor designation for the remainder of the calendar
year.

USA SWIMMING BUILD A POOL CONFERENCE
Sue and Mick Nelson, USA Swimming
Thursday, February 28 and Friday, March 1 - 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Register through USA Swimming at: http://www.usaswimming.org/BuildAPool
What is the Build & Program A Pool Conference? USA Swimming's Build & Program a Pool Conference has offered this
workshop /conference since 2006. Over 1600 people have attended resulting in over 140 new aquatic facilities. The
information presented is cutting edge for the process of building and programming pools to be community
centerpieces for safety and health and wellness while being financially sustainable. One of the goals of the
presentation is to provide attendees with information that helps make the best choices for architects, engineers and
other professionals to form your team of planners. The right people involved with the best plan for programming and
design gives the project the best chance for success. Some topics that will be covered:
1. Developing your committee and professional team
2. Understanding programming for your community and the 4 pillars of aquatics
3. New technologies and build options
4. Facility design from Learn to Swim and therapy pools to large competition pools
5. How the USA Swimming Professional Providers can help make your project real
#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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See us
at

AOAP
Boo
th

#202

Creating fun ways
to spray & play!

Themed Slides

Spray Park Essentials

Urban Spray Features

Aquatic Play Structures

From contemporary designs to creative themes, we work with you to develop
innovative aquatic play spaces for all ages and abilities.
CONTACT US FOR YOUR NEXT AQUATIC PLAY EXPERIENCE.
512.392.1155 | www.waterodyssey.com

Themed Spray Features
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Tentative General Schedule
Sunday, February 24, 2019
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Aquatic Facility Tour
Meet and Greet in Embassy Lobby

Monday, February 25, 2019
7:45 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.
10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Registration Open for Pre-Conference Workshop Attendees
Beyond the Pool: Your Toolbox for Successful Operations
The Body says YES to AquaStretch™
Developing Effective Training Skills for Lifeguards: Land
Aquatic Risk Management
Learn and Lead Log Rolling

10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
1:45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
5:45 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Registration Open for Regular Conference Attendees
Welcome to First Time Attendees
General Session Sponsored by Starfish Aquatics
Lunch on your own
Keynote/Opening Session – Mimi Donaldson
Educational Sessions
Manager’s Reception - Embassy Suites Atrium - Must be
Staying at the Embassy Suites to attend
Dinner - Embassy Suites Convention Center
Social - Embassy Suites Convention Center

7:00 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 26, 2019
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Registration Open
General Session Sponsored by Aquatics International
Golf Tournament
Educational Sessions
Lunch: On Own - Check out the food trucks in the parking
lot near the expo hall - special deals just for AOAP!
Educational Sessions
Exhibit Hall Grand Opening and Dinner
Manager’s Reception - Embassy Suites Atrium - Must be
Staying at the Embassy Suites to attend
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Tentative General Schedule
Wednesday, February 27, 2019
Registration Open
AOAP Annual Membership Meeting
Educational Sessions
Exhibit Hall Open to all Conference Attendees
* 12:30 - 1:00 p.m. - Lunch Served in Exhibit Hall
* 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Exhibit Hall Open - FREE of Charge
3:15 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Educational Sessions
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Manager’s Reception - Embassy Suites Atrium - Must be
Staying at the Embassy Suites to attend
6:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. Dinner and Social - Dave & Buster’s

8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
8:45 a.m. to 9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 28, 2019
8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Registration Open
8:30 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. Educational Sessions
11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Endnote/Closing Session - Lydie Gutfeld & Door Prizes!
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Aquatic Facility Operator Course (AFO)
The Jury’s Out, So You Be the Judge
Developing Effective Training Skills for Lifeguards: Water
Manager’s Reception - Embassy Suites Atrium - Must be
Staying at the Embassy Suites to attend

Friday, March 1, 2019
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

#AOAP2019

Aquatic Facility Operator Course (AFO)
Aqua Tech Course
Manager’s Reception - Embassy Suites Atrium - Must be
Staying at the Embassy Suites to attend

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Regular Session Schedule at a Glance
*Cancellations and changes in the program will occur. For the most up-to-date sessions go to our Mobile application.
Track 01: Drowning Prevention

Track 05: Programming

Track 02: Staff Training

Track 06: Facility Operations/Design

Track 03: Risk Management

Track 07: Programming/Special Event

Track 04: Professional Development

Track 08: Facility Operations/Technical

Monday
3:00 - 4:15 pm

Monday
4:30 - 5:45 pm

Frisco 1

Frisco 3

Frisco 4

Frisco 5

Finding Success
with the Five
Types of Aquatic
Employees

Be a Water
Guardian: Actions
and Tools for
Your Community

Active Shooter - Actual
Facility Interaction and
Roundtable

Crypto Happens

George Deines

Alissa Magrum

Flyers to
Masterpieces,
Basic Design for
Publications

Don’t Let Tragedy
Be Your Teacher

Motivating the
Unmotivated

William O’Melia

Courtney Clay

Karllee Barton

Steven Riffel & Steven Rinzel

Terri Smith

Frisco 3
Basic Water
Tuesday
9:15 - 10:30 am Chemistry and
Testing for Pools
and Spas
Tuesday
10:45 am 12:00 pm

Tuesday
1:15 - 2:30 pm

Frisco 4

Frisco 5

Ranger-Sea Biscuit

Design Your
Manuals to be a
Road Map for
Success
Craig

Technology and the
Future of Aquatic Safety

Smarter, Stronger,
Faster: Building a
Better Lifeguard
James Wheeler

Jody O’Grady

Merkey & Debbi Davidson

Intermediate
Pool/Spa
Chemicals and
Testing

An Aquatics
Journey to
Performance
Excellence

Jody O’Grady

M Helena Machada

Selecting and
Developing
Senior Staff

Recreation and
Triathletes

Hey, I Have to Manage
This Thing!

Lori Sherlock

Jennifer Kashner and Robbie
Hazelbaker

Breaking News!
3rd Edition of the
MAHC is Out

USA Drowning Trends
2019

James Wheeler

Tuesday
2:45 - 4:00 pm

Robert Thurmond

Water Safety For
the Ages
Tom Griffiths &
Rachel Griffiths

#AOAP2019

Tina Dittmar

www.aquaticpros.org

Building Blocks for
Improving “Parent and
Me” Swim Lessons

Managing Lightning
Risks at Indoor Pools
Shawn DeRosa

Kelly Martinez

Mick Nelson

Promoting Drowning
Prevention: The
AOAP Way!
Debbi Davidson, Lori
Thompson, Mark Foote

Stop Wasting Your
Pool - Maximize User
Groups and Variety
Matt Jakubowski & Daniel
Leatherman

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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** MANY SESSIONS QUALIFY TOWARDS AFO RENEAL GROUP A AND B
Track 09: University
Track 10: Aquatic Therapy
Track 11: Staff Training/Risk Management
Track 12: Leadership/Executive Development

Ranger-Sea Biscuit

Pool

AqP, It’s for Me!
Debbi Davidson &
Christian Peck

Taking Your Aquatic
Operation from Good
to Great: The A.B.C’s
of an Exceptional
Program Miklos Valdez
Bush/Erudia
Generational
Changes to Water
Safety Through
Children’s Education

Safaqua Drum Vibes
Andrea Velazquez

Log Rolling for Everyone
Emily Ward and Allison Kieley

Blake Collingsworth

The Multitasking
Aquatic Professional
Lori Sherlock

Creating Perfect
Water Chemistry
Monica Stemper-Hall

Functional Circuits

Stand out as a professional in the aquatic industry and become
recognized by the Association of Aquatic Professionals as a
Designated Aquatic Professional (AqP). As a primary goal of the
Association of Aquatic Professionals, actions and steps were
taken to develop a specific, comprehensive program to identify,
recognize and designate professionals in our field.
The Designated Aquatic Professional program addresses the
following components: core requirements, experiential
requirements, educational requirements, continuing
educational requirements and a commitment to safety. A
complete list of the prerequisite qualifying requirements – and
the specific core requirements – can be found at:
https://aquaticpros.org/aquatic-professional-designation/
If you are considering obtaining your AqP designation, the
following sessions will qualify for the 4 CORE required sessions
that you must attend during the conference to earn the credit.
You will need to have a CEU form signed by the moderator for
each session and turned in to the registration desk to obtain
credit for attending. All other sessions qualify towards the
general requirements.

Ruth Sova
RESPECT/Drowning Prevention
* Promoting Drowning Prevention: The AOAP
Way (RESPECT)
Programming & Staff Training (1 of the following)
* Aqua Circuit
* Passive Off Rotation Trainings
Risk Management & Liability (1 of the following)
* Active Shooter Training - Interaction and Roundtable
* Anatomy of an Aquatic Lawsuit

Benefits of Immersion
Ruth Sova

Leadership/Professional Development (1 of the following)
* Selecting and Developing Senior Staff
* Breaking News! The 3�� Edition of the MAHC is out!

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Regular Session Schedule at a Glance
*Cancellations and changes in the program will occur. For the most up-to-date sessions go to our Mobile application
Track 01: Drowning Prevention

Track 05: Programming

Track 02: Staff Training

Track 06: Facility Operations/Design

Track 03: Risk Management

Track 07: Programming/Special Event

Track 04: Professional Development

Track 08: Facility Operations/Technical

Frisco 3

Frisco 4

Spray Play for
Wednesday
9:30 - 10:45 am All: Designing
Inclusive Splash
Pads

Wednesday
11:00 am 12:15 pm

Frisco 5

Reducing
Drowning Rates in
Australian Aquatic
Centres

Ranger-Sea Biscuit

Do It Yourself (DIY) Pool A Complete
Experiments
Lifeguard Training
Program
Tom Griffiths & Rachel
Griffiths

Robyn Gross

It’s Time to
Play…Let’s
Mitigate Risk

Advanced Oxidation
Process (AOP): Better
Water, Lower Costs

Joe Stefanyak

Tom Schaefer

Don’t Tell Me That!
An Overview of Risk
Management and
Safety Products

Bill Hachmeister

Jason Phillips

Live From AOAP,
It’s Saturday
Night!
Kirsten Barnes

Tommy Thomassie

Wednesday
3:15 - 4:30 pm

Why Chlorine
University/College Navy MWR Splash
Doesn’t Cut it:
Aquatics Forum
Campaign
Secondary
Panel
Robyn Gross
Sanitizers - Risk v
Reward

Select…Don’t Hire!
Finding the Right Fit
for Your Department
Kirsten Barnes

Tom Schaefer

Wednesday
4:45 - 6:00 pm

Thursday
8:30 - 9:45 am

Human Resources What is Your Tie
101: Keeping Your Breaker?
Head Above
Mark Abdo
Water

Designing Aquatic
Facilities for Your
Community and
Checkbook

Shawn DeRosa

Jacob Heuss

Innovative
Lifeguard Fitness
Lori Sherlock

Every Second
Counts: Analyzing
Aquatic Facility
EAP’s for Best
Outcomes

Using the DISC
Personality Profile to
Enhance Productivity
Lori Thompson

The Unique Aspects of
Hot Water Chemistry &
Testing

Faster and Safer
Swim Lessons Using
Lifejackets

Jody O’Grady

Linda Bolger

Passive Off
Rotation
Trainings

More Case Studies in
Aquatics Emergency
Care

Super Charge Your
Team: 50 Ways to
Show Them Love

Joey Rusnak

Joe Stefanyak

Kirsten Barnes

Kelly Martinez

Thursday
Definitely Not
10:00 - 11:15 am Your Grandma’s
Aquatic Class!
Andrea Velazquez

#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Track 09: University
Track 10: Aquatic Therapy
Track 11: Staff Training/Risk Management
Track 12: Leadership/Executive Development

Bush/Erudia
Sustaining Your
Aquatic Facility in
Today’s Market

Pool
Water Walking
Ruth Sova

Kevin Post
* Part 1 in 3 part series

Turning the Total
Aquatic Programming
Concept Into Reality
Sue Nelson
* Part 2 in 3 part series

Aquatic Fitness
Aqua Combat Boxing
Workouts for Member Kristy Anaya
Growth and Retention
Laurie Denomme
* Part 3 in 3 part series

The Why of Super
Awesome Swim
Lessons

Aqua Fitness Mat
Andrea Velazquez

Rob Bast & Amanda
Prince

Transforming Your
Community Pool with
the Waterpark Model

Aqua Circuit
Kristy Anaya

David Hoy

Deck Management
and Lifeguard
Excellence
Wess Long & Scott
James
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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ENGINEERED FOR
AND BY SWIMMERS

unique
TrueTread
surface

TM

Whether flying from the back of the block during a relay
exchange or exploding from a push off the track start, the
Velocity is designed for fast, solid starts.
To see which Velocity works for you,
visit srsmith.com/StartWithVelocity

track start
wedge tucks
away for
relay starts

RockSolid ®
anchor
prevents
platform
movement

®

Aquatic Fitness Just Climbed
to a Whole New Level!
Add adventure to your aquatic area with a clear pool climbing
wall! Children and adults alike enjoy the challenge of the climb,
as well as the exhilarating plunge back into the pool. Kersplash
Crystal Clear® Pool Climbing Wall is our most popular model and
features clear panels for a barrier-free view of your pool deck. It
is available in a variety of heights for differing pool depths.
AOAP Sponsor

Booth 101 and 200

7100 Spectrum Lane | Missoula, MT 59808 | 800.791.8056
www.spectrumaquatics.com
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Schedule is subject to change

Monday, February 25, 2019
11:00 am - 11:45 am - Welcome to First Time Attendees
11:45 am - 12:45 pm - Starfish Aquatics Hosted General Session - Frisco 2
12:45 - 1:45 pm - Lunch on your own
1:45 - 2:45 pm - Opening/Keynote Session - Frisco 2

General Conference Sessions Begin
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm
Crypto Happens, Frisco 5
This course will discuss the prevention of recreational water illnesses (RWIs) in aquatic venues.
Attendees will learn about the pathogens that cause RWIs and the different disinfection technologies
approved to combat them. Updates to the 2018 MAHC regarding disinfection and water quality will be
covered, along with procedures published by the CDC for remediation of recreational water
contaminated with legionella, crypto, giardia, blood and vomit.
Karllee Barton, Product Safety and Government Affairs Chemist, Lonza
Be a Water Guardian: Actions and Tools For Your Community, Frisco 3
This session focuses on creating a culture of safety at aquatic facilities and how to build that culture.
Colin's Hope and Swim4Elise will tell real stories and present practical examples to involve staff,
guards, patrons and community to create a culture of safety together that raises water safety awarenessultimately preventing drowning incidents. Be ready to take action that will change behaviors around
water and prevent drowning.
Alissa Magrum, Executive Director, Colin's Hope/ Families United To Prevent Drowning
Finding Success with the Five Types of Aquatic Employees, Frisco 1
Aquatic operators are in a unique position to deal with a variety of employee types from high
performers to low performers to everything in between! This session will seek to define the five types
of aquatic employees and develop tangible ways to interact with and supervise them in order for you to
offer the best possible aquatics program.
George Deines, Studio Director, Counsilman-Hunsaker

#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Monday, February 25, 2019 (continued)
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm

AqP, It's for Me, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
The AqP is an Aquatic Designation created to recognize individuals in the aquatic field as professionals.
This session will explain why this was created and the potential benefits to you the Aquatic Professional.
It will explain the process it takes to obtain this designation through a combination of education,
experience and certifications.
Debbi Davidson, Arkansas City Recreation Commission
Christian Peck, City of Peoria

3:00 pm - 5:45 pm
Active Shooter - Actual Facility Interactive Round Table, Frisco 4
The presentation will focus on Active Shooters with an emphasis on an interactive audience
participating in discussion and analysis of an actual aquatic facility and prevention techniques and
response guidelines.
Steven Riffel, Managing Partner, Community Security Solutions, LLC
Steven Rinzel, Partner, Community Security Solutions, LLC

4:30 pm - 5:45 pm
Motivating the Unmotivated, Frisco 5
What do you do when you inherit a staff whose prior supervisors didn't have the passion or the desire to
inspire and empower their staff? You figure out how to motivate the unmotivated. In this session we will
discuss the ways to get unmotivated staff to figure out what they want from their job and get them to see
your vision. Don't worry, we'll talk about the stuff that doesn't work too (for me anyways).
Courtney Clay, Recreation Supervisor II, City of South Miami
Flyers to Masterpieces, Basic Design for Facility Publications, Frisco 1
As a recreation professional we are considered the "Jack of all Trades". Often times we are called upon
to create publications for our facilities. This session will discuss the basics of design that will help your
flyers, posters, and, even bulletin boards stand out in a crowd!
Terri Smith, Designer, Water Design, Inc.
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Monday, February 25, 2019 (continued)
4:30 pm - 5:45 pm

Don't Let Tragedy Be Your Teacher, Frisco 3
Drowning is preventable. At this session, Bill O'Melia, from the segment "Not on Your Watch"
included in the American Red Cross Lifeguarding program, will share his son Drennen's story and the
role management played in his fatal drowning. Learn how to integrate the tools in the Red Cross
Lifeguarding suite of programs to set up and operate safe lifeguarding operations to prevent these kinds
of tragedies from being repeated.
William O'Melia, Board Member - Drennen's Dreams Foundation, Drennen's Dreams Foundation
Safaqua Drums Vibes, Pool
This session will include a 45 minute demo class using specialized equipment. SAF AQUA® Drums
Vibes is a combination of drum rhythms and completely new equipment. This is a completely new
approach to water training! Lots of fun and a little unusual equipment that has never been used in
water. Play drums in the water! Every move you make will be even more effective!
Andrea Velazquez, Recreation Supervisor / Creator AVAQUATICS, Indigo Aquatics
Taking Your Aquatic Operation from Good to Great: The ABC's of an Exceptional Program,
Ranger-Sea Biscuit
Do you want to take your aquatics operations from good to great? How about exceptional? We will go
from A – Z covering topics, trends, operational standards and giving examples of things that you can
easily implement into your own aquatics program to raise your operations standards.
Miklos Valdez, Counsilman-Hunsaker

#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org
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Monday Dinner and Social
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Monday Texas Hoedown - AOAP Style
Time: 7:00 - 11:00 pm, Embassy Suites Convention Center, Pre Convene area
7:00 - 8:15 pm - Dinner, 8:15 - 11:00 pm Social and Networking (ticket required)
Dress in Western Wear and join us for a fun filled night filled with networking activities, line
dancing, quick draw duels and trick rope games, plus numerous other games. Prizes will be
given out for best western attire.

Tuesday, February 26, 2019
8:00 am - 9:00 am (Aquatics International General Session)
60 Programs in 60 Minutes, Frisco 2
Join Aquatics International and the Association of Aquatic Professionals for a fun filled session on
unique and exciting programs and special events. This session will be based on all of the fabulous
ideas that were submitted throughout the year by, not only conference attendees, but aquatic
professionals nationally and internationally. We will wrap up the session by recognizing the amazing
award winning programs of 2018!
Sponsored by:

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019
9:15 am - 10:30 am
SA Generational Change to Water Safety Through Children's Education, Bush/Erudia
For as long as I have been aware of the problem of drowning, which is for the last 10 years since
loosing my son to drowning, I have primarily heard the problem is adult supervision. We spend
countless hours preparing our children for life. Don't touch the stove it's HOT! Don't talk to strangers!
Etc. Where is the water safety message?
Blake Collingsworth, Founder/Board President, Joshua Collingsworth Memorial Foundation, Joshua
Collingsworth Memorial Foundation
Design Your Manuals To Be a Roadmap For Success, Frisco 4
This session will guide attendees to create Employee, Department, Facility, and Emergency Action
Plan Manuals that will be a map for success. Participants will leave with ideas and examples of
manuals that are currently in place. They will be able to create the roadmap that is needed for their
specific facility and team.
Debbi Davidson, Aquatic Director, Arkansas City Recreation Commisssion
Craig Merkey, Associate Director of Recreation & Aquatics, Penn State Harrisburg
Log Rolling for Everyone!, Pool
This session is for EVERYONE! Want to to learn about log rolling? We will teach first-timers to log
roll and help you experience what a fun and engaging activity this is for your pool. Do you already
have Key Logs and want to grow your programming? We will explore and demonstrate various
programming models, and share success stories and ideas to help your log rolling program grow and
engage your users!
Allison Kieley, Director of Sport Development
Emily Ward, Director National Sales/Program Development, Key Log Rolling

#AOAP2019
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 (continued)
9:15 am - 10:30 am

Basic Water Chemistry and Testing for Pools & Spas, Frisco 3
An intro class into the basics behind sanitation, water balance, and testing techniques. Topics include
water balance, sanitation/oxidation, treatment applications, testing techniques, and more. Course is
designed for those new to the industry or for veterans who want a refresher.
Jody O'Grady, Director of Product Management & Customer Programs, Taylor Technologies, Inc.
Smarter, Stronger, Faster: Building a Better Lifeguard, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
Maximize your training time and energy by focusing on the elements of performance that can build
better lifeguards. Learn how to make staff smarter, stronger and faster using a performance based
approach to lifeguard development. By examining performance expectations, factors, vulnerabilities
and enhancers, you will learn training and mentoring methods that will ensure lifeguard success and
develop their "big eye".
James Wheeler, Total Aquatic Management
Technology and the Future of Aquatic Safety, Frisco 5
Technology is changing lifeguard science and pool safety in dramatic ways. AI software, advanced
camera systems, under water scanning techniques, video and data collection -- are you familiar with the
technology that is shaping the landscape of public safety? This session explores the tools that are
available for pools and aquatic parks that view safety and education as job-one for every swimmer.
Robert Thurmond, Marketing and Sales Manager, AngelEye Technologies

10:45 am - 12:00 pm
Managing Lightning Risks at Indoor Pools, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
The thought of mixing electricity and water strikes fear in the heart of most pool managers. Much
debate exists as to what to do at an indoor venue when a thunderstorm exists outside. Come explore
both sides of this debate, learn to analyze the risks using a risk management / threat assessment model
and discover new data and insight that may help guide your decision.
Shawn DeRosa, Owner, DeRosa Aquatic Consulting

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 (continued)
10:45 am - 12:00 pm

An Aquatics Journey to Performance Excellence, Frisco 4
Excellence! We all want it, but how do we get there? The Arlington Schools' Aquatics Team will share
our journey toward excellence using the Baldrige Performance Excellence Framework. Learn how we
set up the framework for continuous improvement, including the selection of aquatics related core
service areas, key work processes in customer, workforce and operational focus, and relevant metrics,
and how to apply the concepts to your organization.
M. Helena Machado, Director, Aquatics Management, Arlington Public Schools
Building Blocks for Improving "Parent and Me" Swim Lessons, Frisco 5
Join us for simple and practical ideas on how to positively impact your "Parent and Me" group swim
lessons. This session will be packed with sample lesson videos to discuss and analyze. Discussions
will focus around the instructor training structure and improving class engagement.
Kelly Martinez, Aquatic Coordinator, City of Phoenix
Intermediate Pool/Spa Water Chemistry & Testing, Frisco 3
A more in-depth seminar on the various parameters involved with proper chemistry and water balance
in pools and spas. Topics include water balance, sanitation/oxidation, treatment applications, testing
techniques, and more. Designed for those with a basic knowledge and understand of pool/spa water
chemistry.
Jody O'Grady, Director of Product Management & Customer Programs, Taylor Technologies, Inc.
The Multitasking Aquatic Professional, Bush/Erudia
Lifeguards, swim instructors, and fitness professionals can all be amazing assets to an aquatic facility
providing programming for the full spectrum. One of the tricks to maintaining dynamic programming
while fostering longevity for your employees is training them to multitask. Building bridges for
lifeguards to become certified aquatic fitness professionals or swim instructors assists in growing your
employee's resume while creating greater availability for program growth.
Lori Sherlock, Associate Professor Exercise Physiology, West Virginia University

#AOAP2019
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 (continued)
10:45 am - 12:00 pm
Functional Circuits, Pool
Use your circuit training sessions to improve functional gains. Get exercise ideas for varied functional
issues. Functional training continues to be a training buzzword and for good reason. Functional
movement patterning is critical to staying injury free. We’ll offer a sample circuit with each station
representing a functional skill with exercises regressions and progressions for that function.
Ruth Sova, Trainer, Aquatic Therapy & Rehab Institute

12:00 pm - 1:15 pm - FOOD TRUCK FRENZY!
Join us in the parking lot of the convention center to try out some fabulous food truck cuisine.
The AOAP was able to get some food trucks to be available for lunch options for conference
attendees and exhibitors to purchase. $5.00 coupons will be given to anyone that chooses to
purchase lunch from one of the food trucks. Vegetarian and Gluten free options available.

1:15 pm - 2:30 pm
Promoting Drowning Prevention: The AOAP Way!, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
Drowning continues to be a devastating issue in our country. There are valuable resources available to
aquatic professionals and their communities via the Association of Aquatic Professionals (AOAP)
Drowning Prevention programs. We'll explore the Association's Annual Grants Program and the
RESPECT the Water Drowning Prevention Program. Specifically, how the
programs are implemented and the benefits of their use in your local
community.
Debbi Davidson, Aquatic Director, Arkansas City Recreation Commission
Mark Foote, Aquatics Superintendent, City of Chandler
Lori Thompson, Principle, Thompson Specialty Consulting

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 (continued)
1:15 pm - 2:30 pm

Hey, I have to Manage this Thing!, Frisco 5
This session will discuss best practices for articulating important operational considerations to City
Planners and design teams so that the resulting design/project is functional and highly efficient for
aquatic programming and safety. The opportunity to influence future project development for your
community comes along once or twice in a career (if at all) and can make a difference for the next two
generations.
Jennifer Kashner, Recreation Manager, Aquatics & Athletics, City of Hurst, TX.
Robbie Hazelbaker, Regional Director of Project Development, Water Technology, Inc. (WTI)
Selecting and Developing Senior Staff, Frisco 3
Aquatic facilities depend on senior staff members to keep things running smoothly and safely. Finding
young professionals that can manage the day to day needs of your programs, customers, staff and
facility can be difficult. Learn how to evaluate talent and select high performers, and better understand
the critical areas of development they need to succeed. Use proven training and mentoring principles to
develop confident able-bodied senior staff.
James Wheeler, Total Aquatic Management
Recreation & Triathletes, Frisco 4
Utilize your current facilities to program for the multisport athlete, grow interest in the community, and
make money. Triathlon is an ever-expanding sport where the participants are known to have disposable
income and a thirst for becoming more competitive. Turn your facility into a triathlon venue for
training and racing by creating fee-based programming that is triathlete-valued.
Lori Sherlock, Associate Professor Exercise Physiology, West Virginia University

#AOAP2019
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AOAP Life Jacket and Swim Lesson Grant Program
Join the many member departments that have applied for and received either life jackets or
grants for swim lessons.
The Association of Aquatic Professionals (AOAP) continually takes
applications for grants to help aid aquatic facilities in their
drowning prevention efforts. The AOAP drowning prevention grant
offers funding opportunities for organizations to provide education
and awareness of life jacket safety through swim lesson programs.
As part of the Association of Aquatic Professional's drowning
prevention education program, the AOAP is working to build and
maintain a national network of partners to address issues of life
jacket safety and swim lesson education through water safety organizations. Additionally, the AOAP
hopes to create local and national educational programs for youth and families. A portion of all
proceeds generated by AOAP is used towards drowning prevention, i.e. for learn-to-swim lessons and
grants for life jackets.
The AOAP has allocated an annual minimum of $5,000 for the life jacket grant program and $5,000 for
swim lesson grants. AOAP anticipates that grants awarded by the program will provide a minimum of
100 free lessons to under-privileged children and to purchase and provide a minimum of 500 life
jackets for organizations to use in their water safety efforts ($500 maximum per organization for swim
lessons or 25-50 life jackets).
The purpose of the funding awarded by the AOAP is to provide resources to offer learn-to-swim
programs to young people who may otherwise not have the opportunity to learn to swim and to provide
life jackets to include in the learn-to-swim program curriculum and for use during public swim times.
The goals of the program are to offer opportunities for organizations awarded the grant to provide
education and awareness of life jacket safety through swim lesson programs. Apply today for grants for
your community! https://aquaticpros.org/grants-life-jackets-swim-lessons/

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 (continued)
1:15 pm - 2:30 pm

Creating Perfect Water Chemistry, Bush/Erudia
Understand perfect water balance, increase the lifespan of equipment, and achieve chemical efficiency
in your customer’s pools. Dispel the myths about range chemistry and why the “by the book” are
meaningless if you ignore the other factors of water balance. A free LSI calculator will help you find
perfect water chemistry in real time.
Monica Stemper-Hall, VP- Training & Mkt Development, Orenda Technologies

2:45 pm - 4:00 pm
USA Drowning Trends 2019, Frisco 5
To develop any kind of plan for water safety and drowning prevention you need to know what type of
drowning happens most in their community. It is hard to develop a working campaign when you don't
have all the information needed. USA Swimming's Facilities Department has been collecting data daily
since 2009. People are just now learning about the monthly drowning report that collects data from
every state daily. Sharing the information will help.
Mick Nelson, Senior Director of Facilities Development, USA Swimming
Breaking News! 3rd Edition of the MAHC is out!, Frisco 4
The Model Aquatic Health Code has just published the third edition. Have you caught up on the latest
changes? Are you aware that this is a collaborative document much like Wikipedia? We will discuss
the changes most important to the Aquatic Facility Operator and the impact it will have on our industry
as well as how you can contribute to the long term development of the MAHC.
Tina Dittmar, Aquatic Supervisor, City Of Laguna Niguel

#AOAP2019
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 (continued)
2:45 pm - 4:00 pm

Water Safety for the Ages, Frisco 3
A new model pooling water-related risks throughout the lifespan is presented. As a person ages, risks
around the water evolve from submersion underwater for young children, to diving into shallow water
and alcohol use for adolescents and adults, and health risks leading to in-water deaths for older adults.
As age demographics of the population change, aquatic professionals should be prepared to address
risks throughout the life cycle.
Tom Griffiths, President, Aquatic Safety Research Group
Rachel Griffiths, Communication Director, Aquatic Safety Research Group
Stop Wasting Your Pool - Maximize User Groups and Variety, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
With ever-evolving aquatic trends, fads, and new program ideas, aquatic professionals live with one
constant – demand for space. This session provides an overview of how to manage programming at an
indoor water park, and a 50m and 25yd dual pool facility. In an ongoing effort to encourage more
people to aquatics, we utilize non-traditional programming alongside traditional swim lessons, swim
team rentals, birthday parties, and more.
Matt Jakubowski, Facility Manager II, Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation
Daniel Leatherman, Facility Manager II, Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation
Benefits of Immersion, Bush/Erudia
We know how good the water feels and how good it is to exercise, but there are many benefits to the
human body from simple immersion we should know about. New research is saying dementia is
delayed and brain function improves. This is a simple course reviewing many of the systemic benefits
to immersion. We'll discuss blood pressure, heart rate, etc., and things like the elicitation of the
parasympathetic system for those with anxiety.
Ruth Sova, Trainer, Aquatic Therapy & Rehab Institute

Frisco 6,7,8,9 - 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
EXHIBIT HALL GRAND OPENING! Join us for a fabulous grand
opening of the exhibit hall. Visit the vendors, bid on silent auction
items, participate in the wine cork pull and enjoy a a bite to eat from
5:15 - 6:30 while walking the hall. (A ticket is required to enter the
exhibit hall during this time.)
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019
8:45 am - 9:15 am

AOAP Annual Membership Meeting, Frisco 5

9:30 am - 10:45 am
Do It Yourself (DIY) Pool Experiments, Frisco 5
You don’t need a special degree to collect good data. Every pool can be a laboratory for research
providing insight into aquatic facilities, water safety, and more. Even the most basic experiments can
add value. This session will provide tools for conducting research at your facility, including polling
guests and lifeguards, measuring trends and presenting findings, especially for participants with little to
no research experience.
Tom Griffiths, President, Founder, Aquatic Safety Research Group
Rachel Griffiths, Communication Director, Aquatic Safety Research Group
A Complete Lifeguard Training Program, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
This session will look at and discuss the opportunity to implement an on-going lifeguard training
program which staff complete at their availability. This on-going training allows us to regularly perfect
our staff’s lifeguarding skills while also giving them the opportunity to refresh their lifeguarding course
book knowledge.
Robyn Gross, Aquatics Manager, US Navy MWR - Naval Base Kitsap
Spray Play for All: Designing Inclusive Splash Pads, Frisco 3
Communities across the country are adding spray and splash parks as one of the most highly requested
and utilized recreation amenities. How can these be universally designed to be inclusive for people of
all ages and abilities to participate equally? This session will examine the best practice
recommendations for creating spray parks that are fun and functional for all people. Truly inclusive
spray play for people with and without disabilities.
Bill Hachmeister, Director of Business Development, Aquatix by Landscape Structures
Reducing Drowning Rates in Australian Aquatic Centres, Frisco 4
There is an average of 285 drowning deaths each year in Australia with 15% occurring in public and
commercial swimming pools. Royal Life Saving provides a range of programs and initiatives to reduce
drowning in these facilities. This session will provide a snapshot of how Royal Life Saving is making a
difference through a strategic approach to reduce the nation’s drowning toll.
Jason Phillips, Regional Manager - Royal Life Saving, Royal Life Saving Australia
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019 (continued)
9:30 am - 10:45 am

Sustaining Your Aquatic Facility in Today's Market, Bush/Erudia
Part 1 of a 3 part session series: Setting a new standard in aquatic management and water exercise
program delivery. A ground – breaking approach to aquatic management and water exercise program
delivery.
With constant budget cuts and an increased demand, sustaining aquatic facilities today is harder than
ever. Learn how to fight for your aquatic agenda and avoid industry hurdles by defining, planning and
measuring success. Hear about what others have done to maximize facility investments and keep their
aquatics programs afloat.
Kevin Post, Director of Aquatic Operations, Counsilman Hunsaker
Water Walking, Pool
Water Walking is exactly what it sounds like. Walking in the water. It's popular and focuses on
relearning functional movement patterns with carryover to activities of daily living. Progressions are
included to further challenge qualities such as balance, coordination, endurance, trunk stability and gait.
Alignment with neutral spine is re-evaluated with every change in exercise. Precautions and
modifications are included.
Ruth Sova, Trainer, Aquatic Therapy & Rehab Institute

Apply for an AOAP Life
Jacket or Swim Lesson
Grant today at:
https://aquaticpros.org/
grants-life-jackets-swimlessons/
#AOAP2019

www.aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772 info@aquaticpros.org
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019
11:00 am - 12:15 pm

Live from AOAP, It's Saturday Night!, Frisco 3
Okay, maybe it's not just Saturday night - live social media broadcasts can happen any time! Yes,
“going live” on social media can be scary, but it’s a great FREE tool that can help you connect with
your community, build your following, and grow your business. This session will cover all the basics
you need to get started, get going, and be a social media rock star.
Kirsten Barnes, Trainer & Consultant, Five Star Recreation
Don’t Tell Me That! An Overview of Risk Management and Safety Products, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
A power point and oral presentation to further educate the industry on risk management procedures and
practices. The presentation will outline some of the common mistakes and risks that are overlooked and
how all the factors relate to liability insurance risks and coverage. A unique perspective of how the
liability insurance carriers view the industry presently, and how claims, frivolous litigation and public
awareness impact businesses.
Tommy Thomassie, Senior Vice President Marketing, Evolution Insurance Brokers dba
XINSURANCE
Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP): Better Water, Lower Costs, Frisco 5
This session explores how new developments in secondary sanitation technology can open new doors
for aquatic facilities seeking to improve operations and provide a healthier environment for swimmers
and staff. Attendees will learn how Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) water treatment can impact
aquatic facility maintenance, operations and the bottom line.
Tom Schaefer, Marketing Manager, Clear Comfort
It’s Time to Play…Let’s Mitigate Risk, Frisco 4
This session will explore some items that are often overlooked as ways to mitigate risk within an
aquatic facility, many of which are completed or scheduled in the off-season (i.e. Non-Destructive
Testing of Structures, Resurfacing of slides/pool surfaces/walkways, Signage evaluation,
Documentation evaluation/creation/retention, Developing a good Spring Preparations plan,
Code/Regulatory Compliance Education/Review, etc...)
Joe Stefanyak, Senior Director, Jeff Ellis and Associates, Inc.

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019 (continued)
11:00 am - 12:15 pm

Turning the Total Aquatic Programming Concept into Reality, Bush/Erudia
Part 2 of a 3 part session series: Setting a new standard in aquatic management and water exercise
program delivery. A ground – breaking approach to aquatic management and water exercise program
delivery.
Build a pool and they will not come. Aquatic facilities need programming that accommodates daily
variances in community needs. Learn how to boost productivity, effectiveness and profitability using a
member-focused, lifestyle wellness model. This session will introduce you to a wide range of memberfriendly options that can provide predictable income. Make your facility stand out with programs that
bridge the gap between fitness and swimming, as well as land and water fitness professionals. You can
be in control of your destiny. Join me to get the scoop on how to plan, schedule and deliver a new
standard in aquatic management and program delivery.
Sue Nelson, Aquatic Programming Specialist, USA Swimming / USA Swimming Foundation

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm Lunch in the Exhibit Hall
(Ticket Required to attend during lunch time)

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm - EXHIBIT HALL OPEN
ATTENDEES AND THE PUBLIC FREE EXHIBIT TIME!
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit with exhibitors that you did not get to on Tuesday night. Come in
and support the silent auction that benefits the Kathie Luecker Conference scholarship fund. Stop in
for lunch (ticketed event) and stay until the silent auction tables begin to close at 1:45 pm and every
15 minutes after until all tables are closed. Stay in the exhibit hall to make sure that you get the
winning bid!

3:15 pm - 4:30 pm
Select. . .Don’t Hire! Finding the Right Fit for Your Department, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
When you “hire” someone, you’re finding a person to fill an open seat on your team. By simply
refocusing your efforts to “selecting” the RIGHT person for the job, team morale, retention, and overall
performance will improve while also creating better customer experiences. This session will focus on
best practicing for recruiting and interviewing to find the best talent, training to create the right
expectation, and reinforcing culture through selection.
Kirsten Barnes, Trainer & Consultant, Five Star Recreation
#AOAP2019
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019 (continued)
3:15 pm - 4:30 pm

Aquatic Fitness Workouts for Member Growth and Retention, Bush/Erudia
Part 3 of a 3 part session series: Setting a new standard in aquatic management and water exercise
program delivery. A ground – breaking approach to aquatic management and water exercise program
delivery.
Innovative, Engaging, Results: Do your aquatic fitness programs check the boxes that matter most to
member growth and retention? One of the biggest challenges of group exercise is diverse and changing
participant needs. Whether you already have or are planning to add group fitness, personal training,
mind-body, active older adults, or sport-specific training at your facility, this session will not
disappoint.
Laurie Denomme, Founder and Owner, Water Exercise Coach
DROWNING PREVENTION SESSION OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - FREE

Navy MWR Splash Campaign, Frisco 5

This session will discuss what the Navy has done to bring together Aquatics Management team
members from across the enterprise to create and implement a Drowning Prevention Program at Navy
Bases around the world. We will talk about how the program came about, challenges we faced when
implementing across so many different facilities and the benefits we have experienced by having a
Drowning Prevention Program in our facilities.
Robyn Gross, Aquatics Manager, US Navy MWR - Naval Base Kitsap
Why Chlorine Doesn’t Cut It: Secondary Sanitizers Risk v. Reward, Frisco 3
Aquatics facilities are installing secondary sanitizers to reduce risk and protect swimmers.
Cryptosporidium outbreaks can result in hundreds falling ill, cause pools to shut down, and lead to
multi-million dollar lawsuits. Today, the CDC recommends commercial pools add a secondary
sanitizer.
This session will explore secondary sanitation, including history, development and progression of
technology and development of policies and regulations.
Tom Schaefer, Marketing Manager, Clear Comfort

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019 (continued)
3:15 pm - 4:30 pm

University /College Aquatics Forum, Frisco 4
This session is specifically designed for the members of aquatic facilities within higher education to
share their experience and expertise specific to working on or around college campus. This session will
be highly interactive and address hot topics within both higher education and aquatics. All are
welcome.
Panel: University and College Representatives

Aqua Combat Boxing, Pool
Give your water workout a PUNCH! Experience a truly unique workout to reduce fat, strengthen your
core, and tone arms and legs while improving flexibility.
Kristy Anaya, Aquatic Fitness Instructor, Indigo Aquatics, Inc.

4:45 pm - 6:00 pm
AquaFitness Mat, Pool
AquaFitness Mat is an ideal way to improve balance and proprioception: the unstable surface of the mat
on water helps to develop the sensory-motor ability of the body. The Aqua Fitness Mat can be used in
Yoga or Pilates lessons to train the body and the mind. It can also be used in various water fitness
classes to create lessons that are original and fun.
Andrea Velazquez, Recreation Supervisor/Creator AVAQUATICS

What is Your Tiebreaker?, Frisco 4
Getting your share of the recreational entertainment dollar is a very competitive environment not only
with each other but with external competition such as movie theaters, arts, bowling, skating, dinner, etc.
Have you designed your facility and programming to include tiebreakers
that attract the consumer? This session will review what the Largo
Aquatics Division believes are our tiebreakers that drive our success.
Mark Abdo, Recreation Program Supervisor and Community Outreach
Liaison, City of Largo Recreation, Parks and Arts Department

#AOAP2019
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Wednesday, February 27, 2019 (continued)
4:45 pm - 6:00 pm

The Why of Super Awesome Swim Lessons, Bush/Erudia
When you break down a swim lessons program, there are a lot of components to it. Rather than focus
on the "what," we will focus on the "why" Pelican Harbor's Swim Lessons program does what it does.
We will focus on the back stage: hiring, initial and continuous training, and leadership team
organization. Our on-stage discussion will focus on what happens during the day of the actual swim
lesson before, during, and after the class when the parents take them swimming.
Rob Bast, Aquatic Manager, Bolingbrook Park District
Amanda Prince, Assistant Manager, Bolingbrook Park District
Human Resources 101: Keeping Your Head Above Water, Frisco 3
New managers are often faced with having to hire, discipline and terminate staff. They also must
enforce policies and procedures often unique to the recreation environment. But do they really
understand the legal implications arising out of human resource functions and the important role
assessment and evaluation plays in developing future leaders? This session will begin exploring how
legal issues and human resource functions are intertwined.
Shawn DeRosa, Owner, DeRosa Aquatic Consulting
Designing Aquatic Facilities for Your Community and Checkbook, Frisco 5
Find out what it takes to create a successful aquatic facility that meets the demands of both the
community and the owner’s checkbook. Jacob Heuss, Studio Director at Aquatic Design Group (ADG),
will share the fine lines between developing facilities that stay afloat financially versus those that
drown in costs and ongoing expenses, how to break even with total cost recovery, and how directors
can address concerns and demands from a community.
Jacob Heuss, Director of Marketing, Aquatic Design Group
Using the DiSC Personality Profile to Enhance Productivity, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
Identify your management style and the style of those on your team to improve work productivity,
teamwork, and communication. Understand the four management style preferences of Dominance,
Influence, Steadiness and Conscientiousness and how to apply this to improve management
effectiveness. By bringing this information to your team you will increase knowledge on how to better
work together to accomplish goals and increase team cohesiveness.
Lori Thompson, Principle, Thompson Specialty Consulting
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Better water quality,
lower operating costs
Learn why, for over 60 years, aquatic facilities have
trusted Neptune-Benson with their water quality.
Our products improve water quality and
reduce operating costs. Featuring the
award winning Defender® regenerative
media ﬁlter, ETS-UVTM disinfection systems,
Blu-SentinelTM chemical control, Lawson
Aquatics® accessories, ProStrainer®, valves,
pumps, and more.

www.neptunebenson.com

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Wednesday, February 28, 2019 | 6:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Dave & Buster’s, 2601 Preston Road, Frisco, Texas

Wednesday, February 28, 2019 |6:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
All Conference attendee and exhibitor dinner and social
Join us at the all conference social for exclusive VIP Usage of Dave & Buster’s
This includes EXCLUSIVE VIP usage of: Million Dollar Midway filled with the latest and greatest in video
games and simulators, world class pocket billiards, a DJ Dance party and much more.
Each attendee will also receive the following: Power cards with chips to play games PLUS unlimited
simulator play

Amazing Buffet of pulled chicken, pulled pork, chopped brisket & jalapeno
cheddar sausage, bbq baked beans, baked macaroni and cheese, corn
bake, salads, cornbread and rolls, a churro party station & soft drinks.

We hope this conference will educate and equip you to do your job well while
allowing you to relax, network and return to the office refreshed and energized!
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Thursday, February 28, 2019
8:30 am - 9:45 am
Aqua Circuit, Pool
Break the boredom with this challenging aqua circuit class. This class uses different pieces of
equipment breaking the monotony of the traditional aqua fitness class. Designed for all fitness levels
and appeals to multiple populations. Wear your swim cap or baseball cap and come ready to get your
workout on!
Kristy Anaya, Aquatic Fitness Instructor, Indigo Aquatics
Faster & Safer Swim Lessons Using Lifejackets, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
Learn about the advantages and practicalities of utilizing USCG-approved Type III life jackets as an
instructional aid. Review real-life media stories about tragic preventable drownings. Learn the Three
E's and Three C's for teaching with life jackets, maintaining individual and group safety in classroom
settings. Hands-on experience using provided life jackets in a classroom setting with a partner - don't
miss this class!
Linda Bolger, Program Director, FAST Swim Program
Transforming Your Community Pool With the Waterpark Model, Bush/Erudia
Gain expert insight into the full refurbishment process! Why not consider refreshing your pool by
adding new and attractive Splashpad® or Poolplay™ elements in or around it? Or go big with an
Elevations™ aquatic play structure? Hundreds of municipalities have taken the plunge and added loads
of play value with these simple additions that can fit into your budget and your pool’s normal
maintenance schedule.
David Hoy, General Manager for the Waterslide Division, Vortex Aquatic Structures Intl
Every Second Counts: Analyzing Aquatic Facilities’ Emergency Action Plans for Best Outcome,
Frisco 4
This session will breakdown Aquatic Facilities’ Emergency Action Plans and evaluate their ability to
quickly interrupt the drowning process and provide the best chance for the victim. Come analyze video
footage of two different Emergency Action Plans and identify delays. With “4-6 minutes until brain
damage” as the timeline, we will find most E.A.P.s are operating in the danger zone by the time the
victim begins to receive the care they need.
Kelly Martinez, Aquatic Coordinator, City of Phoenix

#AOAP2019
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Thursday, February 28, 2019 (continued)
8:30 am - 9:45 am

The Unique Aspects of Hot Water Chemistry & Testing, Frisco 5
The unique aspects of chemistry and testing spas and hot tubs will be discussed and explored. Topics
include water balance, sanitation/oxidation, treatment applications, testing techniques, and more.
Jody O'Grady, Director of Product Management & Customer Programs, Taylor Technologies, Inc.
Innovative Lifeguard Fitness, Frisco 3
Training your guards to handle the physical and mental demands of the job using fun, functional and
inventive physical challenges. From high intensity interval training to sport specific training, train your
guards to switch from relaxed to react at a moment’s notice by building physical stamina and mental
acuity. Use the facility you have to develop training for your guards promoting base and job-specific
fitness while building a stronger team.
Lori Sherlock, Associate Professor Exercise Physiology, West Virginia University

10:00 am - 11:15 am
Supercharge Your Team: 50 Ways to Show Them Love, Ranger-Sea Biscuit
Recent studies show that our teams WANT to be appreciated, and appreciation and recognition are
major drivers of job satisfaction and happiness. And we all know that happy team members make
happy customers! In this fast-paced session, discuss how to engage your team in your culture, identify
low-cost and no-cost “perks” you can use for your team, and walk away with a laundry list of fun and
memorable ways to say “thank you”!
Kirsten Barnes, Trainer & Consultant, Five Star Recreation
Passive Off Rotation Trainings, Frisco 4
Stop investing ALL of your effort and energy into your in-service trainings. Start investing in Passive
Off Rotation Trainings to maximize your return on investment. This session will challenge you to
rethink your training strategy and how you approach building confidence and competence with your
aquatic teams. Learn how to find Passive Off Rotation Training opportunities and to build a culture of
continuous learning.
Joey Rusnak, Aquatic Professional, Lifeguard Authority

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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Thursday, February 28, 2019 (continued)
10:00 am - 11:15 am

More Case Studies In Aquatic Emergency Care, Frisco 5
As a follow-up from last year’s session (new content entirely), this session will again take a look at
other examples of Emergency Care as it relates to the aquatic environment/aquatic incidents, and will
discuss the details of specific events, the care provided, and the results/outcomes of the incidents
themselves.
Joe Stefanyak, Senior Director, Jeff Ellis and Associates, Inc.
Definitely Not Your Grandma’s Aquatic Class!, Frisco 3
This session will focus on creating aquatic exercise programs that appeal to a new generation of young
and old. Combining medically based research with pool adaptation programs and various equipment,
we will bring the gym into the pool.
Andrea Velazquez, Recreation Supervisor / Creator AVAQUATICS, Yonkers Parks Recreation and
Conservation
Deck Management and Lifeguard Excellence, Bush/Erudia
The engagement level and effectiveness of on-deck management is a critical, and often underappreciated, element to lifeguard excellence. In this session SGE will share the lessons learned from
visiting hundreds of aquatics operations of all shapes and sizes. These real-life experiences will cover
the good and bad of lifeguard supervision, and ultimately provide SGE's takeaways for any aquatic
operator to have great on-deck management.
Wess Long, President, Starguard ELITE and Scott James, Starguard ELITE

11:30 am - 12:45 pm
Endnote/Closing Session, Frisco 2

Thank you to ALL of our sponsors for making the
Association of Aquatic Professionals (AOAP)
Conference possible.
#AOAP2019
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Pulsar CRS™ System removes 99% of Cryptosporidium.

Pulsar CRS™ System is a water clarifier
and coagulant built and designed
to improve the removal of crypto
in sand filters.
800.4.PULSAR • www.pulsarsystems.net

CONVENTION CENTER LAYOUT

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

CONVENTION CENTER MAIN FLOOR
All AOAP Conference Sessions will be held in the Convention Center which is attached to the
Embassy Suites.

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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&
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Tuesday, February 26, 2019 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
&

Wednesday, February 27, 2019 12:30 pm - 3:00 pm
625 & 725 Aflex Inflatables

219 Key Log Rolling

119 American Red Cross Training Services

410 Life Floor

613 AngelEye Technologies

222 Lifesaving Society

324 AntiWave

309 Lincoln Aquatics

517 API

504 Maytronics

609 AquaStar Pool Products

218 Mid-America Pool Renovation

114 Aquatics International
501 Aquatix by Landscape Structures

612 National Drowning Prevention
Alliance
518 Neptune Benson

216 Athletic Business

601 Neptune Splash Radio

605 BECS Technology, Inc.

503 No Slippin Way

513 Chemtrol

318 Orenda Technologies

201 Colorado Time Systems

323 Original Watermen

316 Competitor Swim

203 Pentair Commercial Aquatics

117 Counsilman-Hunsaker

412 Plastex Matting

617 Daldorado LLC

108 Progressive Commercial Aquatics Inc

302 DigiQuatics

208 ProMinent

520 EB Aquatic Supply
502 ELifeguard.com

113 & 212 Pulsar Systems

102 Empex Watertoys

109 QNC, Inc./Quick n’ Crispy Greaseless
Fryers
100 Rain Drop Producsts

509 Floater Paddle

519 Ramaker & Associates, Inc.

616 Glide FIT

419 Recreation Management

505 Gold Medal Pools

619 Recreation Supply Co

104 Hayward Commercial Aquatics

421 RenoSys Corporations

409 Halogen Supply Company Inc

317 Recreonics

322 Hasa Inc

404 S.R. Smith

104 Hayward Commercial Aquatics

122 SENTAG USA

403 Indigo Aquatics Inc

121 Sideline Scout

413 Jeff Ellis and Associates, Inc.

402 Speck Pumps - Pool Products, Inc.

703 Joshua Collingswoth Memorial Foundation

101 Spectrum Aquatics

508 Kemp USA

305 Starfish Aquatics Institute (SAI)

Continuing Education Units (CEUs) available for most pre- and postconference workshops and regular conference educational sessions.
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AOAP EXHIBITORS as of 2/1/19

ASSOCIATION OF
AQUATIC PROFESSIONALS

Tuesday, February 26, 2019 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
&

Wednesday, February 27, 2019 12:30 pm - 3:00 pm
105 Starguard Elite

511 Water Design Inc.

106 Swimventory

202 Water Odyssey/Fountain People

522 Taylor Technologies, Inc.

224 Water Safety Products

300 The Lifeguard Store

718 Water Technology Inc

512 United Industries/Swimtime

320 Westlake Chemical

120 US Masters Swimming

516 Whitewater West

411 USA Shade

408 World Waterpark Association

118 USA Swimming

303 XINSURANCE Powered by Evolution
Insurance Brokers, LC
304 Xtreme Swim, Inc.

116 USA Swimming Foundation
618 Vortex Aquatic Structures
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AOAP 9th Annual Conference & Exposition

February 17 - 20, 2020
Frisco Embassy Suites and
Convention Center | Frisco, TX

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
www.aquaticpros.org

info@aquaticpros.org

262-894-9772
#AOAP2020

“WHEN IT CAME TIME TO
ADD ANOTHER SPRAY PARK,
I WANTED SOMETHING

UNIQUE TO THE
WEST TEXAS AND
SOUTHEASTERN
NEW MEXICO AREA.
WHITEWATER SURPASSED
ALL OF OUR EXPECTATIONS
AND PROVIDED SUCH.”

Steve Patton
Director of Parks & Recreation
City of Odessa

whitewaterwest.com

